
DiamaPro® Systems Concrete Treatments
DiamaPro Systems offers an extensive line of chemical 

treatments to meet all of your concrete needs.

®
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 DIAMAPRO UV-HS 

PERFORMANCE
850-100 SQ/FT PER GALLON
(FOR A 2 COAT APPLICATION)

AVAILABLE SIZES
15 POUNDS

DIAMAPRO UV-HS PLUS FLOOR COATING 

Microban® Infused 
DiamaPro® UV-HS Plus is an ultraviolet light-cured urethane coating that imparts excep-
tional abrasion and chemical resistance to floors. The coating is infused with Microban 
antimicrobial technology to provide an added level of protection against bacteria. Dia-
maPro UV-HS Plus is a one component system. No mixing. Available in gloss and matte 
finishes, and one and five gallon units.

PERFORMANCE
4” LINE 1200 LINEAR FEET

AVAILABLE SIZES
1 GALLON

DIAMAPRO LINE STRIPPING

UV cured line stripping system
DiamaPro® Line Striping System is a waterborne, UV-cured color coat, and UV-cured 
clear, protective topcoat used to indicate pedestrian traffic and safety zones. The system 
cures immediately upon exposure to ultraviolet light with no lost time waiting for striped 
areas to cure. The DiamaPro Line Striping System is available in seven safety colors.

One of the most valuable assets of any commercial building is the 
concrete floor. It’s also the most likely abused. That’s the reason 
DiamaPro® UV-HS Plus was created.

DiamaPro System’s DiamaPro UV-HS Plus is a durable, chemical 
and stain resistant urethane coating that protects concrete floors 
from physical, chemical and microbial attack and wear. It’s the per-
fect solution for commercial, industrial, retail and institutional floors 
that day in and day out must withstand heavy forklift and foot traffic, 
petroleum and chemical spills, and caustic and acidic agents.

Unlike conventional concrete coatings, DiamaPro UV- HS Plus 
cures immediately with exposure to ultraviolet light. As a portable 
light passes over the wet coating, the photo-initiator in the material 
reacts with the UV light curing the film instantly. DiamaPro UV-HS 

Plus is a one-component material: there is no need for mixing multi-
ple components prior to application. It quickly goes to work protect-
ing floors with the absolute least amount of downtime or service 
interruption.

DiamaPro UV-HS Plus has been proven in hundreds of challenging 
applications across the country, including warehouses, manufactur-
ing facilities, hospitals, pharmacies, labs, shopping malls, super-
markets, restaurants, automobile dealerships, schools and public 
buildings.

DiamaPro UV-HS Plus protects new and existing floors creating a 
cleaner, safer and more efficient working environment. Just as it 
protects your employees and customers, it also protects your con-
crete floor—and your investment—for years to come.

GREEN BLUE RED YELLOW ORANGE BLACK WHITE

DiamaPro® Line Striping is the quickest and most durable line stripping system for your floor. Available in seven safety colors.

AVAILABLE SIZE
15 POUNDS
WHITE OR TAN

DIAMAPRO TRACTION ADDITIVE

Angular Broadcast Aggregate
DiamaPro® Traction Additive is a proprietary blend of extremely hard, angular aggregate 
to enhance the slip resistance of the DiamaPro UV-HS Plus System or other resinous 
systems. DiamaPro Traction Additive is incorporated into the final coat developing the 
highest level of additional traction. DiamaPro Traction Additive is available in “white” or 
“tan” colors and in a “medium” or “course” grit size. The shape of the aggregate provides 
the resin to lock on and hold it in-place to increase the service life.

DiamaPro Systems® n 800-622-2048 n www.diamaprosystems.com n info@diamaprosystems.com



PERFORMANCE
600-800 SQ/FT PER GALLON

AVAILABLE SIZES
5 GALLON
55 GALLON

DIAMAHARD SILICATE HARDENER - Improves surface performance

 SEAL & PROTECT  

DiamaPro® DiamaHard is a blend of alkali metals, specifically designed to strength-
en and fill the pore structure of the concrete surface. DiamaHard® Silicate Hardener 
crystallizes in a chemical reaction with the concrete to produce a harder, more abrasion 
resistant surface. Suited to be applied to new and existing concrete substrates. Reduces 
the potential of short- and long-term concrete dusting.

PERFORMANCE
2000-2500 SQ/FT PER GALLON

AVAILABLE SIZES
5 GALLON
55 GALLON

DIAMAGUARD HG (High Gloss stain and water protection)

DiamaPro® DiamaGuard HG stain and water protection is applied as the last step in the 
concrete polishing process to protect the surface from potential staining due to spills, 
leaks and surface water. High gloss finish enhances floor reflectivity while providing a 
system that can be properly maintained for many years without losing its initial luster.

DIAMAGUARD LG (Stain Defender - penetrating stain protection)

DiamaPro® DiamaGuard LG penetrating stain protection – a natural appearing stain 
defender protects concrete from potential staining. Stain Defender penetrates into the 
concrete producing a  breathable, high level of protection from the infiltration of oil and 
water-based staining. The gloss level will remain similar to the final mechanically polished 
surface. It develops no surface film to alter the gloss but will have a high level of protection 
from penetrating liquids.

PERFORMANCE
3000-5000 SQ/FT PER GALLON

AVAILABLE SIZES
5 GALLON
55 GALLON

 REPAIR

PERFORMANCE
SEE CHART BELOW

AVAILABLE SIZES
600 ML CARTRIDGE
10 GALLON KIT

DIAMAJOINT FILL PLUS

Joint filler with Microban®
DiamaPro® DiamaJoint Plus is designed to fill and protect the shoulders of saw cut con-
traction control joints in concrete floors. It allows heavy wheeled traffic to roll easily over 
the filled joint with no negative impact to the edges of the joint. DiamaJoint Plus is in-
fused with Microban®: an antimicrobial additive that helps prevent the growth of bacteria 
and fungus that causes stains, odors, and product deterioration. It is produced in easy to 
use cartridges or bulk units that can be applied with a 1:1 mix ratio pump. It is produced 
in a wide color range.

PERFORMANCE
800 SQ/FT PER GALLON AT 
2 MIL THICK

AVAILABLE SIZES
600 ML CARTRIDGE
2 GALLON KIT
10 GALLON KIT

DIAMAGROUT

Reactive Surface Grout and Pin Hole Filler
DiamaPro® DiamaGrout is a resinous grout is used to fill pinholes and fine cracks in the 
top layer of a concrete substrate to produce a smooth, tight, highly reflective, and easy-
to-clean surface during the polished concrete process. It is applied with a metal, hand or 
stand-up, trowel during the metal bonded diamond grinding phase. It has a 1:1 mix ratio 
and cures within an hour to minimize downtime. It is produced in a multitude of colors to 
blend into the color of the floor. 

DUAL COMPONENT PUMP

n Screw down lid on tanks
n Heavy duty frame and casters
n Adjustable flow rate grip
n Tool basket
n Appplication wand holder
n Ergonomic extendable wand holder
n Storage and strap down location for
   additonal material and tool basket 
n Water resistant electrical box

STAND UP
NO MORE 

BACK PAIN!

TINT PACKS 
AVAILABLE

DiamaPro Systems® n 800-622-2048 n www.diamaprosystems.com n info@diamaprosystems.com

TINT PACKS 
AVAILABLE



MIX WITH ACETONE OR 
WATER

AVAILABLE SIZES
12 OZ (1 GALLON MIX)
60 OZ (5 GALLON MIX)

DIAMACOLOR

Water/Solvent-Mixed Dye
DiamaPro® DiamaColor is a water or acetone induced coloring agent that penetrates and 
imparts color into a polished or sealed concrete surface to achieve a variety of aesthetic. 
It is available in a wide spectrum of colors to create an aesthetically pleasing floor that 
compliments the design and color throughout the facility.

HONEY PEANUT 
BUTTER GINGERBREAD SAND CINNAMON CHESTNUT

HAZELNUT COCOA CLOVE COFFEE COPPER WINE

BRUNETTE BLACK VIOLET AQUA BLUE GREY MILITARY BLUE JADE

GRASS HUNTER GREEN CHARCOAL 
GREY BLACKOUT APPLE FLANNEL GREY

DiamaPro® Systems n 800-622-2048 n www.diamaprosystems.com n info@diamaprosystems.com

DIAMACOLOR
DiamaPro® DiamaColor is a proprietary micro dye formulated to penetrate and impart color. 
DiamaColor is enhanced with a penetrating aid to ensure a high level of absorption.      

DiamaPro® DiamaColor is only available through DiamaPro® Systems Authorized Distributors. 
Packaged in containers to produce 1 and 5-gallon units. 

For a list of Authorized Distributors please contact DiamaPro® Systems.

UV buffers have been infused into the formula to retain bright and true colors.  This is the 
perfect selection for adding color to a polished concrete surface or in a “dye and seal” process.      

DiamaPro® DiamaColor is a 
proprietary micro dye formulated 
to penetrate and impart color into 
a prepared concrete substrate. 
DiamaColor is enhanced with a 
penetrating aid to ensure a high 
level of absorption. DiamaPro® 
DiamaColor is packaged in contain-
ers to produce 1 and 5-gallon units. 
It is induced into water or acetone to 
produce the final usable material.

UV buffers have been infused into 
the formula to retain bright and true 
colors. This is the perfect selection 
for adding color to a polished con-
crete surface or in a “dye and seal” 
process.

 COLOR

AVAILABLE SIZE
35 LB BUCKET

DIAMAPRO SLURRY SPONGE

Solidifies Wet Concrete Slurry
DiamaPro® Slurry Sponge turns water-based slurry into a disposable solid. During the 
wet-polishing process a slurry is developed that needs to be disposed of properly. Adding 
DiamaPro Slurry Sponge to the slurry will solidify it into a landfill accepted material. This 
agent can be used in many industries to solidify waterborne liquids into a disposable 
solid.  

DIAMAPRO MOISTURE CONTROL

Moisture Treatment
DiamaPro® Moisture Control is a moisture mitigation treatment to control high levels of 
vapor from having adverse effects on the final flooring system. This product is designed 
to be used with DiamaPro UV-HS Plus, VCT and wood flooring where moisture is a 
concern or could be a concern.

 MOISTURE CONTROL

 CLEAN UP

PERFORMANCE
400-600 SQ/FT PER GALLON

AVAILABLE SIZES
5 GALLON

325 West Front 

Erie, PA  16507

814-455-8838

814-454-0160 fax

1803 Associates Lane

Charlotte, NC  28217

704-329-5701

704-329-5705 fax

500 South Broadway

Gloucester City, NJ  08030

856-742-7200

856-742-7204 fax800-622-2048

4215 Bergen Turnpike

North Bergen, NJ  07047

201-758-5422

201-758-5423 fax
www.niagaramachine.com

ESTABLISHED 1954

Five Service and Showroom Locations  n  Ten Sales Locations

885 S. Charles 

Richard Beall Blvd.

Suite 305

Debary, FL  32713

Distributed By:


